NEWS REPORTS

WEST WEEK '81
Lik e Chicago 's NEOCON and
New York's Designer' s Saturday,
Los Angeles ' West Week is an
annual mark et event for architects, interior designers , and other specifiers. Fro m March 20th to
the 22nd, the nearly 200 showrooms in the Pacific · Design
Ce nt er (PDC) w ill b e open for
inspec tion of new products, and
to re- famili arize attendees w ith
not-so-ne w products . The theme
of West W eek '81 is th e Los
Angeles Bicentennia l, being celebrated thi s yea r .
In addit ion to the agenda
listed at right-with eve nts ranging f rom Neiman Marcus 's
Ri c hard M arcus speak ing on
" Merchand ising : Its Impact and
In flu ence on the D es ign er ," to
Arcosa nti ' s Paolo Sol eri sp ea king

on "Citi es of th e Future " - one
of the West W eek '8 1 highlights
will b e an " International DesignSympo sium " on Sat urday the
21st . The symp osium is sponsored by PDC II (contract tenants
who show on th e second flo o r of
the six-floo r Pacifi c Design Center). Each of th e second fl oo r
tenants have in vited well-known
designers to participate in the
symposium, entitled " Your Turn ,
M y Turn ." A rchit ect Ri chard Saul
Wurman w ill moderate th e seminar-type discussions, and after
questions from the aud ience,
each of the 35 architects and
designers will be ava ilable fo r further questions in their sponsoring
showroom . Mr . Wurman exp ects
the Saturday mo rning symposium
to be " a theater of communica tion about design ."
For further information on
West Week '81 contac t: Shelley
Black , Pac ifi c Design Ce nt er ,
8687 M elrose Ave nue , Los Angeles, Ca lifornia 90069 (21 3/ 6598303).

The West Week '81 program
Friday

March 20th
11 :00A.M.

Show rooms open fro m W:OOA.M. to 9:00P.M.
MERCHANDISING: ITS IMPACT AND INFLUENCE O N THE DESIGNER
Richard Marcus, Chairman of the Board,
Neiman M arcus.

3:30P.M.

90 YEARS IN 90 M INUTES
A multi-pro jector present ation of L.A.'s interio r and architectural design history.
Jody Greenwald ASID, IDEC, Coordinator / Design Program s, UCLA Extension .

Saturday March 21st
9:00A.M.
to
11 :OOA.M.

Showrooms Open from 9:00A.M. to S:OOP.M
YOUR TU RN - MY TURN
A presentation by PDC II- A morning' s dialogue w ith designers w ho have influenced our
office, hea lth care , industrial and residential
env ironments.
Moderated by Richard Saul Wurman .
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Throughout WEST WEEK '81 , the Rotunda of
PDC's Grand Mall w ill ho use a fully operative
display of Interactive Graphi c Co mputer
equipment.

12:30PM.
to
12:45P.M.
12:45P.M.
to
2:00PM.

GLOSSARY
A film by Charles Eames- an introduction to
computer language.
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
AND DESIGN IN THE EIGHTIES
Th e basi cs of comp uter grap hics - t h eir
impact on design in the 80's.
Chaired by Charles M. Eastman, Professor
of Architecture and Computer Science &
Planning Directo r of Institute of Building
Sciences, Carnegie Mellon University.

2:15P.M.
to
3:30P.M.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
AND RETURN ON INVESTMENT
The financial impact of computer graphi cs :
special emphasis on time savings and the
va lue of instant access to the same (often
changing) data by all departments.

PDC ll's International Design Symposium:

Chaired by Donald R. Fullenwider, Princiai (Atelier International Ltd.).
Beelner & Thomas ..
Brickel Associates ..
Castelli Furni ture .
Executive O ffice Concepts (EOC) ..
Forms & Surfaces ...
G.F. Business Equipment
Gunlocke Company ... .
Haller Systems ...................
Harbor-Benedetti .. .
Herman Miller ..
Pa ul Hoppenfeld Display ..... ............ ...
ICF Inc..

Paul Tuttle
Rich Thompson
W ard Bennett
Gian Carlo Piretti
Henrik Liisberg
Chris Edwards
David Rowland
John Duffy
Fritz Haller
Paul Jezek, J. Charles Ba lber
Bruce Burdick,
Don Chadwick, Bill Stumpf
Paul Hoppenfeld
Luigi Massoni

(International Contract Furnishings}

Kaspari ans..
Kimba ll Office Furniture/ Group ARTEC
Knoll International .. .
Krueger/ Architectural Fiberglass ..
Palmer Garland ..
... .............. .
Pacific Condi Focus..
Ben Rose ..
Sca ndiline .
Su nar ..
Stendig & B & B America
Westinghouse ..

Barry Brukoff,
John Follis, Emil De Piero
Earl H. Koepke
Niels Diffrient,
Joe D'Urso, Bru ce Hannah
Emilio Ambasz
Ron Rezek
Cleo Baldon, John Caldwell
Ben Rose, Helen Stern
Stan Hutchinson
Douglas Ball,
Michael Graves, Massimo Vignelli
Tobia Scarpa
William A. Anderson

pal, Architecture Com pu ter Group, Albert C Martin & Associates.
3:45P.M.
to
S:OOPM.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
AND HUMAN CREATIVITY
The designer's relationship to the co mputer:
fea r, resistance, freedom
Chaired by Robert Parlet, Vice President,
Computer Graphics, SLS Env ironetics .

S:OOPM.
to
5:10P.M.

Sunday

March 22nd
12:30P.M.

CHICAGO : A film by William Kovacs of a
computer simulated flight through downtown
Chicago.
Showrooms Open from 12:00 to S:OOP.M.
THE CREA T AMER ICAN YANKEE BAND
L. A.'s 200th Birthday
Pacific Design Center's 5th Birthday, and presentation of the
OTIS PARSONS SCHOLARSHIP AWARD .

1:30P.M.

CITIES O F THE FUTURE
A one hour lecture and slide presentation
fol lowed by a dialogue with Paolo Soleri ,
crea tor and founder of A rcosanti .
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY®556

INTERIORS 1981
Good architects have always designed the interiors of their buildings. Many of them, from Robert
Adam in the 18th century to Warren Platner today, have designed the furniture too . What is new is
that more and more of today' s architects are seeking out and performing interior design
commissions-offices, restaurants, department stores, shops, showrooms and apartments in new
buildings designed by other architects, or as part of the recycling of older buildings.
RECORD

did a survey in 1978 which showed, as reported in the November 1980 editorial, that

almost all (96 per cent) of the firms which responded to the questionnaire " sometimes" or " always"
design the interiors of the buildings they plan, that over 80 per cent are involved in the interior
design of remodeling / re-use projects within the firm, and that over one-quarter have a full-time
interior department.
Because our readers are becoming more and more involved with interiors, RECORD is becoming
more and more involved. For the past 10 years, in each January issue, we have published Record

Interiors, a major feature intended " to recognize outstanding interiors designed by architects." We
have also, in recent years, published a major interior design article almost every month. And this
issue-a brand-new 16th issue devoted entirely to interiors by both architects and interior
designers-is a further enlargement of our editorial commitment to interior design.
For this inaugural issue of RECORD INTERIORS we invited submissions from architects and
interior designers all over the United States. Our editors traveled to search out new talent, and coax
submissions from the shy ones. We reviewed 314 projects and chose 22. We also invited architects,
interior designers and their clients to a

RECORD

Round Table (pages 83-88) to discuss such vexing

questions as: What do interior designers know that architects don't know-and vice versa?
The 22 projects presented on the following pages show that these creators of interiors know a
great deal-whatever their education, professional experience and degree of specialization, and
without regard to whether they present themselves as architects or interior designers (several
architects at the Round Table confessed that they occasionally go disguised as interior designers, if
they think this is what the client wants).
Store and restaurant interiors are two categories for which a strong, memorable image counts.
With this in mind,

RECORD'S

editors selected four store interiors and two restaurants which try to be

unforgettable and seem to have succeeded. Barney's, the world-famous men' s store, chose Lella
and Massimo Vignelli to design an entire new floor for the " high end of the line." The Vignellis
transformed the space into three shops for the men's version of haute couture. They designed
some new furniture and cabinet work for each shop and added some of their classics -furniture
available as part of various manufacturers' regular lines. Designers who create furniture which
becomes classic are at the high end of the line themselves . The Vignellis and the men's fashion
ARCH ITECTURA L RECORD Mid-February 7987
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designers at Barney's share a common esthetic of color and texture and perhaps even of attitude
and stance. It was smart of Barney's to bring them together-haute couture appears higher yet in a
Vignelli setting.
Jazz and rock and punk records are selling very well in a Coral Gables, Florida, budget record
shop because architect Charles Sieger used pink and black and shiny design motifs, straight from
record jackets and the disco esthetic.
A San Francisco restaurant, Ciao, works because its architect, Ron Nunn, designed a space
which celebrates the preparation of pasta and sauces in full view of the customers . The Backstreet
Restaurant was designed by architect Mark Simon as a " visual explosion" -all the better to lure
customers. He took care to make the restaurant comfortable too .
Most interior design projects call for the remodeling of an existing interior, old or new, and
almost all the work chosen for this issue is in older buildings. The most important of these,
architecturally and historically, is New York City's Villard Houses remodeled by Emery Roth
Associates into public spaces for Harry Helmsley's new Palace Hotel. It wasn't easy to restore the
opulent interiors of a 19th-century palazzo and many people of unusual skills did the work .
Another old building saved by recycling is an 1891 neo-classical school in Boston, which has
been converted by developer/ architect Graham Gund into a 21-unit condominium scheme. Other
residential interiors include an apartment by Robert A. M . Stern, given character and shape by
Stern's inimitable neo-classic quotations; a formerly banal low-ceilinged apartment in a Manhattan
apartment building too new to be good, transformed by Leslie Armstrong into elegant living space;
a Manhattan loft, once a long narrow volume, elaborated by architects Douglas Peix and William
Crawford into a skillfully lit interplay of living and gallery space; and an apartment by Gwathmey and
Siegel which shows how far this brilliant pair have v~ered from their " minimal-abstract" path of 10
years ago to follow a more seductive trail, the road to what they call " re-enrichment. "
The RECORD jury picked ten office interiors, the largest number chosen from any category. As a
group they are more conservatively designed than the shops, restaurants and apartments selected,
but this is not surprising since most shops demand to be in the vanguard of fashion, restaurants need
a " look," and apartments may freely reflect the idiosyncracies of both owner and architect.
Among the office interiors, those designed for larger corporations are the most luxuriously
subdued, with the exception of Barton Myer's design for Alcan and Gensler and Associates'
showroom for Levi Strauss & Co. The offices for the smaller ·firms are the most innovative,
particularly the design by MORSA for the graphic film studio of R. Greenberg Associates and the law
office by Marlys Hann.
The offices designed by Perez Associates for their own use typify what more and more
architects seem to want-the chance to work in high-ceilinged spaces framed by 19th-century mill
construction enlivened with a few post-modernist touches .
Taken altogether, the 22 selected designs are a diverse collection of work which is good
because it has been performed by people of high talent, which should put to rest certain of the
RECORD

Round Table arguments about who is most skilled to do what. That question was never

resolved, of course, as our report on the panel makes clear, but a lot of distinguished professionals
told the rest of us how they see their art, how they practice it and what they think makes them
good . And Round Table panelist Warren Platner reminded us of a truth that only the very best
architects understand: " Interior work," he said, "is very, very difficult. But interiors are what the
building is there for ." - The Editors
50
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INTERIORS
FOR

STORES
RESTAURANTS
ANDA HOTEL
52

Barney's International Boutique, New York City
Designer: Vignelli Associates

54

The Broadwell Building, Springfield, Illinois
Architects: Powell/ Kleinschmidt

56

Word of Mouth, New York City
Architects: Alfredo De Vido Associates

58

Spec's Records Inc., Coral Gables, Florida
Architects: Charles Sieger Architectural Offices

60

Ciao Ristorante, San Francisco
Architects: Ron Nunn Associates

62

Backstreet Restaurant, New Haven, Connecticut
Architect: Mark Simon of Moore Grover Harper

65

The Helmsley Palace Hotel, New York City
Architects: Emery Roth & Sons
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VICTORIAN TRAVELERS DUBBED
AMERICA'S GRAND HOTELS
"PALACES OF THE PEOPLE."
NEW YORK'S HELMSLEY PALACE
HOTEL RIVALS THE GRANDEST
WITH INTERIORS INHERITED
FROM A RAILROAD BARON'S
PALAZZO.

THE

,,,,. Hotel dining room
Hotel ballroom

--=::::L-

VILLARD

Iireplace

HOUSES

The Urba n Center ·
Madison Room

Madison Avenue

~mlioo;"'

--''-----l-+ Sa1nt-Gaudens

10

SAINT-GAUDENS FIREPLACE IN THE LOBBY

g;cded foe b'1tle ;o 1974

Q

wh en plans for grafting a high-ri se hotel o nto '§_
New York ' s landma rk Villard Houses threat- ~
ened to destroy some of the finest domestic
interiors in the city . Designed in 1882 by
M cK im , Mead & White for rail.road tycoon
Henry Vi llard , and subsequ ently the home of
publisher Whitelaw Reid , the south wing of
the group of neo-Renaissance brownstones
(across Madiso n Avenue from St. Patrick 's
Cathedral) boasts decor by Stanfo rd White,
sculpture by Augu stus Saint-Ga ud ens, and
murals by John La Farge , as we ll as exquisite
stained glass , mosaics , plasterwork, and marquetry . Fortunately , developer Harry B.
Helmsley, who leased the site from the Catholi c Archdiocese of New York, was con vince d that the belle-epoque grand eu r of the
Villard interi ors was an irreplaceable asset for
his new Palace. All of the major rooms in the
south wing have not o nly been incorporated
int o the hotel, but restored to gi lt-edged
sp lendor.
The task fo r interweaving o ld and new
fabri c presented the archit ect , Emery Roth &
Sons , with a co mplex challenge. Extreme care
was required to reinforce and protect fragile
turn-of-the-century interiors during constru ction of the 51-story hotel tower. Ingeni ous
planning by James W . Rhod es, Roth 's project
architect for renovation, sa lvaged decorative
elements endangered by interior demolition.
Individual fragments became pieces in a movable puzzle, much of which was reassembled
w ithin the new hotel. Th e most conspicuous
transplant is the monumental fireplace de-

signed by Saint-Gaudens fo r the Villard dining
room . Displaced when this room was remodeled into the Palace' s Hunt Bar, it is now the
focus of the Madison Avenue lobby, which
occupies the central wing of the U-shaped
courtyard. The north wing (not illustrated on
these pages) has been converted by James
Stewart Polsh ek and Associates into th e
Urban Center , headquarters and exhibition
space for Th e Architectural League, The
Municipal Art Society, and the New York City
Chapter of AJA.
Before constru ction of the hotel began,
an historic structures report was prepared by
consultant William C. Shopsin , AJA, and painstaking graphic documentation, supervised by
James Rhod es, recorded all extant components of the Villard Houses for the Historic
American Buildings Survey. (Even though the
Villard-Reid mansion had been adapted for
use as diocesan offices and meeting rooms
during the 1940s, most of the original fabric
survived intact .) Various photographic techniques, including photogrammetry, a process
developed during the Second World War for
aerial plotting of terrain , provided the basis
for detailed drawings. All movable itemsfrom switchplates to chandeliers-were inventoried and placed in storage . A number of
portable elements had already been lost to
" sophisticated looters," according to William
Weber of Rambusch , the decorating company which carried out much of the restoration
and made facsimiles of missing objects . Vulnerable ornament that had to remain in place,
such as coffered plaster soffits, was molded
in rubber for later duplication in the new
structure . Foam-topped shoring stood ready
to catch ornamental ceilings; and padded,
fireproof plywood shields encased delicate
cabin et work and decorative masonry. As a
final precaution against tremors from blasting
and drilling, on-site observer s kept close
watch o n seismi c monitors.
Once the dust had cleared, teams of
artisans began piecing the puzzle back
together . " We always took the course of
least interference, " says architect Rhodes,
" Just brushing off or cleaning whenever possible , and restoring or replacing only where it
could not be avoided. " The most impressive
cleaning job was performed in the Villard
entry hall, a marble-walled staircase and loggia embellished with opalescent leaded glass,
mosai c floors and ceilings, and a zodiacal
clock in bas-relief, designed by Saint-Gaudens. Application of solvents, poultice, and
polish restored the inlaid surfa ces to lapidary
purity . Different cleaning techniques were
needed for the Hunt Bar ceiling, which is clad
in elaborate panels of molded Lincrusta, an
oil-based papi er-mache used by Victorian
decorators to simulate tooled leather.
The filigree of Stanford White's barrelvaulted ceiling in the Music Room (now the
Gold Room, where breakfast, tea, and cocktails are served) was regilded with three different finishes to repli cate th e original spectrum of tones : 13- and 23-karat gold leaf, and
Dutch metal (a compound of brass and copper). Harry Helmsley " got carried away with
the beauty of the Gold Room," says his wife
ARBLE EN TRY H A LL

Leona , president of Helmsley Hotels. " He told
the workmen not to baby the gold leaf, but
to use as much as they could ." Armorial
stained-glass casements had always been the
chief source of illumination fo r the glittering
reliefs, but now faced a solid wall of the new
tower. In order to avoid the even glare of
artificial back-lighting, w hich " killed " the subtle texture of the glass, white boxes behind
the windows were lined w ith crumpled aluminum foil , whose refl ect ion approx imates the
scintillation of sunlight. Additional lights were
mou nted at cornice level to enhance the
clarity of two newly-cleaned Jun ette murals
by John La Farge. Figurative roundels by academic painter George W . Breck on the
water-d amaged ceiling of Whitelaw Reid' s
library (now a conference room) were also
restored, along w ith plaster coffers studded
with the coloph ons of famous publishers .
Recreating the French Classica l elegance
of the main drawing room (now the Madison
Room, a cocktail lounge) involved James
Rh odes and interior designer Sarah Lee, of
Tom Lee, Ltd. , in a formidable game of hideand-seek. Removal of built-in office cabinets
revea led superb onyx chimneypieces, and a
marble niche turned out to be hinged fo r use
as a secret door (formerly a discreet exit for
the bored host, it now connects to a fi re
stair) . Fan-coil units, which elsewhere in the
building are tucked inside antique chests or
behind shutters or wall paneling, are here
co nce aled below marbl eized windowsills .
Upholstery fabric, hangings, and rugs had to
be ordered to match marble veneers whose
glaucous hue changed markedly as additional
layers of grime w ere rubbed away . The original furnishings of the house had long since
been dispersed , and the Helmsl eys and Sarah
Lee agreed that an archaeological replica of
all original fittings would be a futile- and
impractica l- exercise of scholarship . Instead,
they sought to evoke the aura of th e Gilded
Age without disappointing the expectatio ns
of present-day hotel guests. " W e had to
re spect th e treasures of the Villard House,
but we knew we weren' t doing a museum
display, " says Mrs. Lee . " Photogra phs survive
of the interiors w hen they we re first installed,
and people would be appalled by the heavy
draperies, deep valances, and fringes that all
seem so depressing today. I have a hunch
that it's prettier now than it was when the
house first opened. "
THE HELMSLEY PALACE HO TEL, New York , New
York . Archi tects: Emery Roth & Sons, P.C. -Richard

Roth,

/r., partner-in-charge; John Secreti, project

architect; Vijay Kale, designer; James W . Rhodes,
project architect for the renovation. Engin ee rs :
Irwin C. Cantor (structural / foundation) ; Meyer,
Strong & Jones, P.C. (mechani cal/e lectrical); Cerami and Associates, Inc. (acoustical); Howard
Brandston Lighting Design, Inc. (lighting). Interi o r
design : Tom Lee, Ltd. - Sarah Lee, executive
designer; Warren M cCurtain, project designer.
G e neral co n tracto r a n d cos t co n sult ant :
Morse/ Diesel, Inc. Subcontractor fo r interior restoration : Rambusch (p lasterwork, paint ing, marble ,
mosaics, gold leaf); John Langenbacher Co., Inc.,
(w oodwo rk) ; Remco (marb le).

INTERIORS
FOR

APARTMENTS
70

The School-House, Boston
Architects: Graham Gund Associates, Inc.

74

Private Apartment, New York City
Architect: Robert A.M. Stern

76

Krasnow Apartment, New York City
Architect: Leslie Armstrong of Armstrong Childs Lang

78

Loft Residence, New York City
Architects: Peix & Partner

80

Apartment, New York City
Architects: Gwathmey Siegel & Associates
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THE FALL AND RISE OF A 19TH CENTURY SCHOOLHOUSE
Population shifts and desegregation effo rts
permanently re cessed the Charles C. Perkins
Eleme ntary School in Boston eight years ago.
Lacking a distinguished architectural pedigree
to ensure its prese rvation, the 1891 neoclassical bui lding could have been ro utinely razed
without a murmur of dissent. But an ailing
economy and a growing interest in maintaining the co mplexion of estab lished neighborhoods turned the tide on such short-sighted
demolition . This modest schoolhouse, with its
sound structure and well-proportioned facades , is precisely the kind of building now
considered not on ly salvageable, but in many
cases econom ically and esthetically preferable to new constru ction. (For two similar
examples of school conve rsio ns, see RECORD,
March 1980, pages 118-119.)
The five-story , ocher-yellow b rick building occupies a corner site o n St. Botolph
Street, and w ith its schoolyard (now parking
lot) provides we lcome re li ef from the
attached red-bri ck row-houses that line the
block . In rece nt years, the neighborh ood had
taken a downward spiral; subsequently, a
community group was formed to return St .
Botolph' s to residential respectability. Developers were persuaded to upgrade renta l
property, the Boston Housing Authority con -

structed housing fo r the elderly, and young
professionals were attracted by the prospect
of row-house ownership .
The community group then turned their
attention to the abandoned Perkins school. A
city-sponsored development/design competition offered the property for $90,000 to the
team w hose proposal would contribute most
to the St. Botolph revitalization effort; stability
of the program and low visual impact of the
re-use we re prime considerations.
Cambridge architect Graham Gund, with
affiliate School-House Condominiums Inc. ,
was chosen from a field of five . As both
architect and developer, Gund presented
impressive creden tials: his role as developer / architect for the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Cambridge (RECORD, October 1977) established his economic clout, and his skillful renovation of an 1886 Boston police station-

transformed into the AIA Ho no r Award-winning Institute of Contemporary Art- secured
his reputati on fo r adaptive use.
Gund's winning proposal specified a 21unit condominium scheme, w hich met w ith
great favo r because of the perceived stability
of condomin ium owners. A nd, just as the
community group mandated , the exterior of
the building has been left alone , altered only
by new greenhouse w in dows and deep
ocher paint for the mulli o ns and casements of
the new w indows.
But once past the repainted legend " Charles C. Perkin s Schoo l A.D. MDCCCXCI" design architect Gund clearly sharpened his
pencil. The lobby (photos below and left) has
been conceived as a " metaphorical garden,"
an abstract interpr etation of elements found
in nature. Although the lobby / garden may
generically owe a debt to the Sunar murals of
Michael Graves, Gund subscribes to no such
didactic predilections : " It is not so much an
architectural language like Graves' s work, but
rather, it' s more intuitive ." Gund' s " metaphorical garden" would not be an appropri ate choice as a subject for the current
wave of archi tectural criticism; it doesn ' t presume to be " high" art.
The lobby / garden is entered through a

THE SCHOOL-HOUSE

glass-enclosed trellis that serves as the vesti bule wall . The image that directly confronts a
visitor is depicted in RECORD ' S cover photograph-a rich assemblage of form and color
intended to echo nature. The tongue-incheek scenario goes something like this : in
the distance a pale tangerine sunset sweeps
down past billowy clouds to the daffodilye llow elevator do o rs. Granite ste pping
sto nes lead past a giant brown boulder
shad ed by trees; yellow stalactites hover
above . A chrome handrail becomes a tortuous vine leading down past the blue waterfall
that empties into a rock formation. It is fantasy architecture served up with equal portions
of whimsy and wit. The architect' s intent was
clear: create a unique public space that
engages the eye and offers su rprising perspectives from every bend in the garden
path, and open up a two-story volume that
will make entry and circul ation an enlivening
ex perien ce . The " garden" photographs
beautifully but deceptively-the fullness of
the two-dimensional composition belies the
airiness of the three-dimensional space.
Hav ing flaunted his design panache,
architect Gund moves on to the formidable
demands of rea l estate . The 21 condominiums have bee11 exceptionally well-fitted into

LOFT FLOOR

the old schoolhouse, with each of the origir
ten classrooms adapted to a single residenc
New spaces were carved from the attic a1
below-grade levels to bring the total to 2
Living rooms have been pushed to the cc
ners-to take advantage of double-exposu
from the oversized windows-and elevatE
for a more comfortable relationship with ti
high window sills (top photo, near right) .
The renovation and re-use of the Perki1
school is meritorious on many counts.
preservation of the building' s exterior
respectful of an established street, the Joi
by / garden offers a delightful public space ft
residents, and the condominiums provic
new tax revenues while adding 21 families t
the neighborhood. Not at all bad for a con
monplace structure that would have one
been deemed worth only the attention of
wrecking crew . -CK. C.

n

THE SCHOOL-H OUSE , Boston , Massachusett
Owner : School-House Condominiums, Inc. Ard
tects : Graham Gund Associates, In c. -design tea1
Graham Gund, Peter E. Madsen, David T. Perr
Jane R. Harrington, Leonard}. Bertaux. Consultant
LeMessurier Associates/ SC/ (structural). Landscar
architects : Carol Johnson Associates, Inc. Gener
contracto r: Er/and Construction, Inc.

The photographs on th is page give a
sa mpling of spaces in the condom iniums . The two photographs below
show one of the duplexes ca rved
from the attic over the form er
school' s gymnasium, w ith portions of
the heavy roof trusses exposed along
with the brick of the bearing wa ll s;
the recessed outdoor decks are
amenities for these upper-level units .

The slope of the roof provid es a
variety of room volumes, and li ght
has been welcomed in by roof win dows - ca using marginal disorientation in rooms w ithou t other windows. The high level of finish and
detailing is atypical of built-for-sale
condominiums, but with selling prices
at $100 per square foot , the quality
of const ruction seems appropriate .

REMINTED IN THE COIN OF POST-MODERNISM
Rob ert A.M. Stern's distinctive thumbprint is
v isible not only in th e post-modern elements
that give thi s ren ova ted apartment its primary
design character, but in th e sound planning
that led to th e thoughtful redistribution of its
spaces The sma ll bedrooms and bath , for
exa mple, were fashioned from space left
behind when th e kitchen was moved to its
prese nt location w here it adjoins both dining
and liv ing spaces . Stern has devised a curved
screen (photos opposite page top and below
ri ght) that protects th e kitchen 's priva cy while
all owing it to project into what had been
surplus circulatio n space. A second screen
(photos opposite page bottom left and center) des igned for a similar purpose , creates a
small , semi-conta in ed workspa ce in the master bedroom where one of th e o wners, a
novelist, ca n maintain a sense of privacy as
she work s.
\

This apa rtm ent , wh ich o ccupies space in
a venerab le and beautifu lly mai ntained building off Gramercy Park , enjoys three exposures. A built-in seating unit in th e living room
(see plan) explo its two of these exposures
and offers fin e view s down to th e park.
Many ex isting surfaces and finishes
remain . Stern has added decorati ve detail ,
most of it th emati c, in an ef fort to give
chara cter and definition to the spaces. If its
appli ca tion is here and there ironi c, th e decoration works well within th e ex isting shell. It
adds ri chness where before th ere had only
been blandness , and a sense of design purpose where none had existed before. -8.C.
PRIVATE APARTMENT, N ew York Cit y Arch itect:

Robert A. M. Stern-Mark Maris cal and Alan Gerber, assis tants; Ethelind Cabin, assistant in charge .
Contractor : Woodworking.
E. Stoeklein photos
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FOR ARTWORK-OWNED AND BORROWED
Archi te ct Leslie Armstrong 's commission was
on behalf of a couple recently arri ved in New
York from Ca lifornia who wanted w hat was a
rath er bana l, bad ly cho pped-up, two-bedroom apa rtm ent on Fifth Ave nue tran sformed
into a forma l, elegant liv ing space with adequate provisio n mad e for an extensive art
collection . Arm st rong took space from the
ex isting master bedroom (improving it s proportions in the process) to enlarg e th e bath
so that it coul d doub le as a dressing and
exercise space Th e second b edroom was
co nverted to a st udy and the ex isting kit chen
was comp letely refitt ed to suit the clients,
w ho are both gourme t cooks. The apartment
was also co mpletely relit -m ostly w ith track
lighting -to eff ecti vely disp lay a co ll ecti o n
that includes work by several prominent
modern masters. Th e ap artm ent 's slightly

awkwa rd entra nce area was eased by th e
removal of an obstructing coa t close t and its
repla cement with a curved table, a shift that
not o nly smoothed out the spatial fl ow but
set up a long diagonal thro ugh the living room
to wh at must be th e cent erpi ece of this (or
any) coll ectio n. Th e diagonal establishes a
view - and after da rk it is a thrilling v iew across Fifth Avenue to the Metropolitan
Museum and int o its glass-walled annex
wher e the ce lebrated Temple of Dendur is
nightly bat hed in a warm , bewitching glo w of
light. -B .G.
KRASNOW APARTME NT, New York City . A rchitect : Leslie Armstrong of Armstrong Childs Lang.
Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krasnow. Lighting
co nsu ltant : Carroll Klin e, Incorporated. Con tractor:

Sh eppard Pollak Incorporated.
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FRESH IMAGES IN OLD CHELSEA
This loft conversion in New York City's Chelsea distri ct was commi ssioned by two art
dealers who wanted a flexible space fo r living, entertaining, and showin g off works of
art in a setting more intimate and more residential in character than ordinary gallery
space could provide . Architects Douglas Peix
and W illiam Crawford reshaped the existing
lo ng, narrow volum e to accommodate their
client ' s needs, and developed th e lively and
beautifu lly modulated se ri es of subspaces
shown in the photographs below and right.
The location of th e bathroom and kit chen at the waist of th e volume was fixed by
exist ing plumbing lines. The architects shaped

the back and fro nt spaces as bedroom and
living room respective ly, adding a new skylight over the rear of the living room to
balance the light streaming in from bow w indows at the front. Over the bedroom, originally a double-height volume, the architects
created a seri es of small spaces including a
study th at opens to an attractive terrace-a
terrace that offers panoramic view of the
cityscape to th e south. A ll these upper level
spaces are reached by leisurely climb up a
wide and elaborately detailed stair that in a
very real sense gives the design its centerpiece . Under the stair is a narrow alcove with
banquette sea ting that serves as a dining

space and, across from it, the door to tr
bathroom is shielded by a gently swellir
fo rm that offers a purposeful contrast to ticurve alongside the stair. One curve is 1
plan, the other in elevation, but together thE
bring emphasis to the transitio n space an
ease the sense of movement through i
Another modulating device - and a particu la
ly flex ible one -is the pair of " light co l umn~
mounted on casters th at can brin g spot ligh
ing to wherever it is needed . - 8.C.

LOFT RESIDENCE, New Yo rk, New York . A rchi tecl

Peix & Partner - Richard Ayotte, associate. Co
tractor : Altschuler Construction.

Robert Perron pho

A SIGN OF THE TIMES
The chronicle that traces the work of Charl es
Gwathmey and Robert Siegel from 1970 to
1980 docum ents more th an the in cremental
evolutio n of a single firm. It cou ld also be
viewed as a cred ible gauge fo r ca librat ing th e
distance architecture has tr aveled in the decade just past . The length of th at journey can
be measured by dra w ing a line from any one
of Gwat hmey / Siegel 's ea rl y projects to th e
apartment show n here . The contrast b etwee n th e pure , crisp , austerely ho ned objet
d ' architecture and th e sensua l materials,
wash of color , and contextu ral ri chn ess of th is
apart ment reflects not o nly this firm ' s development, bu t suggests the general tr ansformati on of the last 10 yea rs.
Charles Gwathmey refers to the early
work as " minimal ... abstract ," and he prefaces the current work by noting: " We 're at a
point now where architecture is being reWe 're interes ted in th e reevaluated. .
enrichment of the wo rk - making it more
co mpl ex -but also maintaining the clarity and
th e rig o r of the spatia l order." Mr. Gwathm ey
is as good as his w ord . Th ese photographs of
a Cali fornia bachelor's New York apa rtm en t
prov ide a fair indica tion of the " re-enri chment of the work ," and the p lan makes clear
that the " rigor of the spatial o rd er" has been

assiduously maintained .
Th e ex isting space - in a bland , blondbrick " luxury " apa rtm ent building- had little
more to recommend it than rhapsodic views
across Ce ntral Park : aluminum w indows,
structural co lumns, and service / plumbing
core s w ere necessarily permanent.
Within th e contain er they were give n,
Gwathm ey / Siegel o rgan ized a d ecidedly
" open " plan that deve lops around th e centra l
service core (housing a guest bath and a bar,
see plan). Th e gallery , living area, den , and
bedroo m rarli ate around t hi s ostensibly
square core, with the clockwise circulation
suggested by a curved wall flanking the entry
(photo b elow, fa r ri ght) : the curve serves to
direct circulation off axis, into th e expanse of
the gallery and toward th e living area. In plan ,
the squa re (with its guest bath and bar) is a
rectangl e, trun cated by th e only v isibl e fragment of an implied oval (see plan) tha t contains the mas ter bath , dressing room , and
kidney-shap ed t errazzo shower. The curved
wall and th e defi ni tion of th e ova l are reinforced in th e ca rp et-lin e of the dressing room .
Th e kitchen and maid ' s room are appro priately isolated fro m the suggested circulation pattern, whil e the dining area - a square
alcove off the ga llery-reca lls the entry 's

cu rve with a bowed south wa ll and sky-blu e
barrel-vaulted ce iling.
The two st ru ct ural columns ha ve been
sheathed in stain less steel, and their polished
surfa ces serve as vertical punctuation marks
to d emarca te liv ing, d en , and sleeping areas.
Thi s tripartite division is re ite rated above th e
windows by the three mirrored ligh t troughs
that indicate th e layering of sp aces.
Having establi shed th e plan and circulation , Gwathmey / Siegel e mploy buil t-in furn iture syste ms, responsi ve to th e funct ion of
each room : wal l paneling and an L- shaped
couch / booksh e lf for the li v ing area; bookshelves and a ca ntilevered d esk for the den; a

APARTMENT
GW ATHMEY ! SIEGEL &
ASSOCIATES
The materials and finishes that
ha ve become the trademark s
of Gwathmey/ Siegel interiors,
are employed here w ith parti cular effecti veness . The glass
block in the dining area is a
respon se to air sha f t views and
the mis-alignment of the windo ws in the living and dining
areas . Appropri ate to the general richness of the apa rtm ent,
large slabs of ve rd e antique
marble rep lace th e fami liar
sand-co lored ti le or oa k flooring . Th e palette is especially
sa tisfying: subtle hues of gray,
green, and pink create depth,
density, and definitio n. The client's art colle cti on -Leg er ,
M agritte , Hans Hof fman, Morri s Louis, Da vid Hockney-is
well-placed amid the war m
wood , poli shed stainless steel,
marble, and textured fabrics .
The bedspread is lox lur .

cabinet th at contains bed, storage, and wall
paneling for the bedroom . A bove each of
these fixtu res-includ in g th e w all sys tem in
the dining are a-a linen-co ve red fas c ia b and
furth er delineates the appli ed , install ed quality of the furniture sys te ms . The distincti o n is
import ant be ca us e th e furniture system s
serve th e dual ro le of d efining th e spaces
diagrammaticall y , and providing the appropriat e am enities . The whit e-oak vene er is
signature Gwathmey / Siegel-prov iding ri chness, tex ture , amJ material va riety to counter
the taut geom e try of the poly chrom ed ca nva s- cover ed wa lls.
Cha rl es Gwat hmey is an out spok e n

exponent of w hat he refers to as " holistic
design : loose ly tr anslated , this means th <
from th e m o m e nt yo u ente r the door , eve r
surface , finish , and deta il has been scrupL
lously att e nded t o. A nd that ' s just as it shoul
b e ; with less co ntro l, the sensuali ty of th
co lo rs and the richness of the materials woul
ha ve los t their subtle elegance and becom
ostentat ious. - C.k.C.
APARTMENT, New York, New York. Architect•
Cwathmey/ Siegel & Associates - project architec
Jose Coriano. Engine ers: Th omas A. Polise (me char
ical) . General contra ctor: All Building Constructio1
Cabinet maker: Bachmann and Dunn.

Round Tobie

ARCHITECTURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN:
CONFLICT, COOPERATION, QUALITY
In the cause of understanding,
and perhaps relieving, the dichotomy between architects
and interior designers, RECORD
held a Round Table to which
were invited architects (many of
whom undertake interior-design
commissions), interior designers
(many of whom are registered
architects), and experienced clients who work all of the time
with both groups. Here is part of
what they had to say:
Th e ea rl y comments at the
Round Tabl e sounded the no te
that wou ld dominate much of the
discussion-some of the arch itects arguing strongly that architecture and in terio r design could
and should not be separate ; the
interio r des igners argu ing that
there were ci r cu m sta n ces in
which they shou ld or had to be
separate . A r c hite ct C h a rles
Gwathmey opened by saying: " It
begins w ith how o ne perce ives
and inte r p rets th e natu re of
space. If you ta k e a holistic
approach to th e design of bui ldings and see the design of buiidings as a manifestation of their
spatial o rgan ization , the concept
of not designing the space simultan eo usly wit h the building is just
not co nceiva ble . Th ro ugh the
ages, good architects have always design ed their bui ldings as a
functio n of the space they
enclosed. The split between architects and interior designers is a
philosophical split. .
" In re cent yea rs, there has
been a cultural change that has
mad e necessa ry new bui ld in g
type s- specifica ll y th e massive
office building. It is difficult to
approach as a tota l architectural
comm itment because it is an economic phenomeno n- it lacks
content. It requ ires a diffe rent
perception - and so far it has
involved bri nging someone into
the bu ilding after it is complete to
create some illusions and install a
programmatic and useful environme nt. That is very d iffere nt
than designing the institutional
building, the bui lding w hich has
specific programs and specific
users -h ere the archi tect is obvi-

ously able to respond in a more
ho listi c manner . In those kinds of
buildings, the archi tect ca n be
sensitive to and aware of and
work from all the programmatic
intentio ns in the history of architecture . I am one of th ose architects who believe that understa nding and responding to all
the env iro nmenta l impli cations of
the design is part of w hat we
have to do . Other archi tects are
happy creating boxes; and other
architects and designers are happy crea tin g spaces w ithin those
boxes . I don' t think that is art, I
think it is accommodation ."
The first question, then, was
what do we do about designing
those anonymous buildings?
Norman DeHaan , an architect
w ho practices inte ri or des ign,
asked, " Does that mean you
would refuse a commission to do
a specul at ive off ice bui ldi ng,
w here you have no co ntrol of
the space, o r a rental apartment
tower , where you have no control of the apartm ents? " Gwathmey : " Buildings like this are a
problem fo r us. But I think an
archi tect can determine a strategy in the design of an office
building o r an apartment that wi ll
estab li sh th e quality of the li ght,
the whole sequence of entry and
circulatio n- can at least set up a
framewo rk fo r others doing interior design. "
But interio r designer Joseph
D'Urso argued that the framework or characte r se ld om is
established : " In these speculative
kinds of bu ildings - w hich are
indeed a new building type in the
histo ry of design and building the standardizat ion and the confo rm ity established by economic
pressures are so in credible that it
is very difficult to add character
in any way. I see ve ry li tt le
attempt in the design of th ese
build ings to analyze th e ways
they will be lived in or worked
in - and I think inte ri o r designers
most often begin with problematic spaces on every level. "
In terio r designer jack Lowery , who does many office-building interior s, pointed o ut the

design difficulties inherent in con stantly changing office needs: "A
good architect, perh aps work ing
with an interior designer, could
create a particularly desirable,
beautiful , ho m oge no u s space
that reflects th e particular character or image of that company and
its people . But today, even a corporate headqua rt ers of the best
kind must be thought of in somew hat the terms we approach
specu lat ive office space. Word
processing, changing work loads,
more emphasis on the needs of
work ers at all levels-all that
means o n-goi ng design. "
Real estate consultant D oug
Nicho lson agreed that in many
large and complex buildings :
th ere is no way to conceive
of the building all at one tim e,
because too much is going to
have to change over time .
I
do not think that the architect or
interio r designer can conce ive
w hat w ill happen w ith two thousand people over thirty years of
time . The office building is probably the most extreme -it is a
whole social structure th at on
move-in date is vastly different
from w hat it will be in six months
or three years or fifteen years."
Marvin Affr im e: " I h ave
made an effort to bring to bea r
on the fie ld of int erior design all
the disciplines that I learned in
st udyi ng archi tect ure. We try
hard w hen working w ith architects to make the most of our
combined effo rt s. But most of
our work rema ins in those money
boxes out there- those office
buildings to make money-and I
think it is great sport to take
those boring boxes and try to
make something excitin g and rea l
with the interio rs."
Space planner and designer
Larry Lerner risked this v iew (and
the ire of many of the panelists):
" I think the interi o r design of a
large corporate stru cture, w hether it is speculative or for a known
tenant, has no thin g to do with
architecture. It is a totally different discipline. Example: We were
the first consultant in on the Sea rs
Tow er-to study whether or not

Marvin Affrime
The Space Design Group

Davis Allen
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

J.P. Andrews
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
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"As client, our job is to protect the esthetic and design clarity; to protect the
design truths of the architect and the interior designer as we work together in
solving the problem within the budget."

Sears needed a new building . The
building was completed in 1973,
and we are still working there .
We employ people who just
don't belo ng on archi tectural
staffs- behavioral psychologists,
management consu ltants. Th ese
are areas that architects have
very little interest in . . . . Th e act
of designing the enve lope really
is not related to the act of providing the environment for the
occupant of a large corp o rate
structure.
Joseph Baum, restaurant
consultant, talked about the
"social use of space . ..."
" Our most successful jobs [and
he ci ted as examples The Four
Seasons and Windows on the
World] have, I think, been the
result of a happy marriage of
architects and interior des igners .
At Four Seasons, [interior designer] Willi am Pahlman contributed
a great deal to Philip Jo hnson' s
over-all concept o f the space.
And much depends on the clarity
of the program . With o ut that,
you are always involv ed in ruffling fea thers, deciding o n the
greater good of the design . As
cli ent, our job is to protect the
esthetic and the design clarity;
protect the design truth s of both
architect and interi or designer as
we work together in resolving
th e plan , the fu nctional use of the
space, the clarity of movement
within the space -all within th e
budget ."
Ken Walker introduced the idea
of measuring just how good
interior design is
" Too many architectural fir ms
get into int eri ors si mply because
they get a job to do some int eriors . Th at is to me disheartening,
because I think th ere is an incredible amount of thought process
and experience that is required
to be good at interio r design . The
kind of experien ce and insight
th at Joe Baum discussed in th e
design o f his res ta urants. What
kin ds of talents are needed?
What rea lly makes for a successful interio r design-and a successful interi o r design firm? And
how are we willing to define
84

Leslie Armstrong
Design Coalition

Joseph Baum
Joseph Baum Company
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Jack Beyer
Beyer Blinder Belle

-Joseph Baum

that? Th ere is a great dea l of
interior design talent around this
table-but a great vari ety of different kinds of firms.
"And how do we define
success? If an office jo b works
well , the client may hire you
again. If it is not successful , no
one w ill ever see it o r hear about
it- o nly the user suffers. Everybod y is doing corporate offices
.. but if you look at restaurants
or hotels or retail work you will
find it is done by only a handful
of firm s-I think because in that
highly visible , accessible work the
success of design can be measured by the commercial success
of the project.
Architect Hugh Jacobsen:
"It is art! It has to be art!"
" I was very pleased when th e
right words were said first thing
thi s morning by Charles Gwathmey . Since then I've gone
through waves of depression and
fury-depression caused by the
complexity , and fury at the lack
of anyone once mentio ning art. I
still believe that when a building,
or an interior, is finished-when
something ha s been made out of
nothing- you o ught to be able
to stand back and say ' Th ere ,
after 2000 years of Western civi lization , is what we ca n do.' Are
th ose office buildings o ut there
the best we can do?
" Today , we qui ck ly dismi ssed that stuff ca lled art, and
addressed o urselves t o th ose
mo numents to our recent histo ry
out there. Lo u Kahn sa id that the
difference between a good architect and a bad architect is that
they both solve th e problem they
set out to solve - except the bad
architect solves the wrong problem ! It seems to me we have had
a lot of discussio n this mo rning
about the wrong problem. Is th e
hospital the glorification of the
corridor? Does it n ecessa rily
have to be dated , like a D odge
Dart , two years before it is finished? Is it really a machi ne? Do
cli ents know anything ?
" I have had 21 years of
experience with clients. But the
only people I ever feel like losing

an architectural argument to is an
architect - and not all of them .
" Think of the buildings
wh ere you ca n feel the architect's hand through the hardware , through the furnishings,
through the lighting-it is incredible . Even with today 's bigger and
mo re complex buildings , full of
systems analysis and economic
constrain ts, the architect needs
to be the man o n to p- and
always is the man o n top of any
great building-who says yes or
no . He should have five vo tes to
every one of the owner's votes. I
belie ve that, I really do believe
it.
" I am a GP . Ameri cans
loathe GPs. Clients loathe GPs .
Th ey love specialists . Wh en I did
the Roger Miller King of the Road
Motor Inn in Nashville, Tenn essee , Roger never would have
hired me if he had known I was
doing a library at Dunbarton
Oaks fo r Harvard University. And
vice versa. My brochure is a
loose-leaf notebook, and when
someone says, 'What do you
do ?' I shuffle out what I think he
is interested in .
" It is up to us to determine
wh at the ri ght problem is to
solve. "
Architect Leslie Arm st ro ng
added this: "I have a small firm ,
and with bigger projects I hire
structural engineers, mechanical
engineers, graphic designers , and
sometimes an interior designer . If
I can' t do it all, I can run it al l. I
ca n keep my over- all v isio ns.
" Maybe the problem for
architects is that the public, and
many clients, cannot relate to
architecture, but can relate to
interior design. Simply by v irtue
of being alive, they know about
int e rior design-they ha ve
houses full of furniture . It may be
the wrong kind of furniture-but
at least they know th e language
of chairs, tables , wa ll coverings,
pictures and ca rpets. But th ey
don ' t know the languag e of
architecture and space and circulatio n and programming ." Ms.
Armstrong offered this solution:
" People are sca red of goi ng to an

"The architect needs to be the man on top, and always is the man on top of any
great building, who says yes or no. He should have five votes to every one of
the client's votes. I believe that, I really do believe it."

architect. So I don ' t have the
word 'architecture' in my firm
name anymore . And when I go to
see a prospect, I put my little
loose-leaf notebook together to
show them what they want to
see . If they want a decorator,
they can pretend I' m a decorator . I know that I am an architect
and will bring that discipline and
scope to the project-but I go in
drag. I am an evangelist. I want
the architect ' s vision and sense of
responsibility to be understood
by the public-and when I have
the job I try to help them understand ."
Interior designer Jack Lowery : " I've had one client-a
bank - for fifteen years . Years
ago , we set an over-all design
conception , and since then I've
worked with numerous architects
designing various buildings under
this over-all concept. Thus we
are work ing in a team cir cumstance -and I do think there is a
dang er of creating a camel
instead of a horse if you don ' t
have one guiding intellect.
" But why shouldn' t the interior designer be the guiding intellect on a project if he has the
understanding of w hat the client
thinks and how the people who
are part of the project react ?"
Is the polarization
really necessary?
" I am having difficulty," sa id interior designer Margo Grant, " with
the implied polarization of architecture and int erior design . I
thought that diecl when I got out
of architecture school. I guess
that is because I had training in an
archit ectural school, but specifically in interior design, and I have
always worked within the envelope o f architectural practi ce. I
have great difficulty in understanding why there is a polarization - or why we are trying to
creat e one ."
Joe D ' Urso : " I share Margo's
frustration with this endless need
to labe l ourselves and play
roles-espe cially, I think , on the
part of a lot of architects. I find
that people who are constantly
dealing with this subject-saying

the architect this and the interior
designer that-are often the
ones who are the most insecure
and perhaps the ones who have
the most problems in dealing
with what they are really trying
to do.
" It is also dangerous to be
condescending about client s. I
find that most of my clients, who
have nothing to do with design ,
often have incredible insight into
problems that I as the professional don ' t see .
" Finally, I think perhaps the
biggest problem is positioning
ourselves- whether we are architects or designers-so we ca n
really make decisions that make
projects work given today 's very
tight economic and time situation . I am working now on some
housing, and it astonishes me
how many decisions are made
w ith little research, indeed little
thought , beca use ' we have to
keep the project moving .'
There 's seldom time to ask: 'Wait
a minute . Before we order those
windows, are they the right win dows ?' Or 'Look, if we changed
the heating system , we ca n
improve the window system.' "
Jack Lowery : " I think part of
the trouble with architects is that
they really have not won the
publi c. I happen to work entirely
in contemporary design . But I
have had many clients say: 'We
don 't want a cold , austere interior. We want it to be warm '.
There are a lot of Chin ese Ch ippendale corporate interiors. They
cou ld have been done in a contemporary idiom that wou ld have
related to the building and to the
corporate image; but obvio usly
the client wanted 'romance ' and
'warmth' and some sense of histori cal background or connection - and those rooms we don ' t
like therefore exist. "
Charles Gwathmey : " You
have to adm it that you are
espousing th e notion of the ord inary; that is to say, what people
know is what people shou ld get .
You are talking about accommodation, and I am talking about
extension -about extend ing the

-Hugh Jacobsen

Norman DeHaan

Joseph D'Urso
D'Urso Design

Margo Grant
M. Arthur Gensler Jr. and Associates

client ' s references ." Lowery:
" You can raise people to the
highest degree , but you can ' t do
it by talking down to them -and I
think that is what the architectural community has tended to do in
terms of interior spaces ."
Doug Nicholson asked th e
final question of the morning,
and in many ways it (and Gwathmey's answer) summed up the
frustrations of the morning session: "Charlie , you sa id in effect ,
that office bui ldings are aberrations- the refore d ismiss them .
Because you cannot run th e
whole thing-dismiss them . I
think that is wrong on both those
counts . They are too mu ch a part
of our landscape to be dismissed,
and there can be a major influence by the architect on the interior spaces even if he is not the
person doi ng the spaces-"
Gwathmey's response : " You
know I don ' t believe that the
office building per se is not a
worthy project . Instead, I believe
it is a project not yet dealt wit h as
an art fo rm . It is a project of
accommodation , of eco nomic
means-but it has not yet been
dealt with as an art form. And
that is the challenge .
Warren Platner reminded the
Round Table that "interiors are
what the building is there for."
" You don ' t build a building to get
a monument up in the sky . You
build a structure to create interior
spaces usable for a specific purpose . So the real focus of th e
arch itectura l profession should
be on interior work . I don ' t think
it is. I think everyone here shares
to some extent the same feeling :
that interior work is b eing neglected by arch itects. Th e question is why .
" I don ' t think it is lack of
expertise . A good architectural
education, a classical architectural education, gives them the disciplines : stru cture, me chani cal
and electrica l, the systems . D esign, of course . Th e history of
architec ture , of style, of art .
Some training in art , in painting
and sculpture. So when young
peopl e come out of sc hool they
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"I would remind us all that interiors are what buildings are built for. You don't
build a structure to get a monument up in the sky. You build a structure to get
interior spaces usable for a specific purpose"

have a sound basis o n w hich to
start pract ice of a profession in
wh ich all those disciplines can be
used . All of those discip lines are
necessary to good interior design, and without them you really
don't know w hat you are doing .
" I thin k o ne reaso n more
architects don' t focus o n interior
work is that it is very, very difficult . It is more difficul t th an doing
the building that houses those
interi o rs. In interi o r work you
have to dea l more with peoplew ith their psychology, w ith what
makes them comfortable. And
th is is, in my experience, ha rder
than dea li ng w ith stru ctu re and
build ing systems
"A not her element is that
w hile designing interio rs is very,
very diff icult, it is not perceived
that way by the public. The public believes there is a sort of
occult science in getting a building up -it is just beyond the
comprehension of most people
how you plan and design and
build a buildi ng. But anyone can
do interi or work . Anyone' s w ife
can do interi o r wo rkl
" Architects, like everyone
else, are interes ted in attention. It
is one of the main ways we get
work. It strokes ou r ego . And it is
quite clear to me that architects
feel th at a give n amount of effort
spent on b uildi ng st ru ctures ,
compared with the same amount
of effort o n inte rior design, is fa r
more producti ve in te rms of
accomplishment and attentio n . It
is not a matter of skills, it is a
matter of predeliction ..
" I still like, and act ively pursue, doing both.
And so th e discu ssion turn ed to
skills- t o individual skill s
Archi tect Phil Andrews of Westinghouse : " Let me try to state
simply the Westinghouse positio n
as a user of design serv ices.
W hen I was in that b usiness [as
head of Westinghouse's Corporate Design Group ], o ur objective was the pursuit of excellence. O ur posit ion was that
ninety per cent of a successful
project was hiring the right people. We did not hire firms; we
86

Charles Gwathmey
Gw athmey-Siegel Architects

Richard Hayden
Swanke, Hayden, Connell & Partners
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Rick Hendricks
General Services Admini stration

- Warren Platner

hired peopl e. I thin k that the perception we have is that the architect is t he co nd ucto r of an
orchestra that includes mu ltiple
skills. I have a great deal or difficulty distinguishing inte riors from
build ing design from mechanica l
systems, because they are all
integ rated as archi tecture ."
Rick Hendricks of GSA: "This
morni ng I watched members of
the professions go at each other ;
and w hat I think I saw was ind ividuals stating their own ph ilosop hi es and then ge neral izi ng
fro m that-as if their skills were
com mo n to t heir profess ion,
which I do not find to be the
case.
" The root issue is as Phil
Andrews described it: It is the
sk ill s-the ind ivid ual skills. At
GSA, we are look ing for a program-assist kind of serv ice , and a
design-solutio n service. We are
looking fo r someo ne w ho can be
more than an architect or more
than interior designer; w ho can
be the leade r of the design process. Surely any of the illust rious
group at thi s Round Table can b e
that design leader; however, not
all membe rs of their profession
could . .. .You have to pick the
ri ght people, not by their particular professional titles but by their
skill s. "
D evelope r Ti bor Ho llo: " Fo r
my compa ny , it begin s eve n
before programm ing; w ith thinking out the natu re of the project .
Some w ill be engineerin g-in tensive, some w ill have more esthetic re quirements. Some wi ll live o r
die o n interi or design . That will
revea l w hat we rea lly need as to
skills. I believe that there has to
be one person o rchestrating that
endeavor throughout. We do
not find many professional firms
w ho possess those o rchestr ating
skills. "
Ano th er ma jo r client of professiona l services-La rr y W hitman of Th e Rouse Company rei nforced his fe ll ow c li en ts '
views : " We ar e - l ike M r .
Baum - o ri ented towa rd the design of spaces for peop le to feel
comfortable in. We want them to

shop and spend money. W hat
kind of skill produces that kind of
space? I don ' t know that it is possible to identify a particular
skill. What we are looking fo r is a
p erson who unde rsta nds the
quality of the environment we
are trying to achieve - whether
or not such work is in his or her
portfolio. And he must be able to
identify those design elements
that attract people and then not
lose those elements, not lose the
huma nity of the space, in the
face of enormous budget pressures from us, the developer. If
you have been to Harbor Place in
Baltimore or Faneuil Hall Market
in Boston you have seen that
w hat gives the buildings their
v itality (and note th at one is a
re-use, o ne new construction)
are the people w ho are there
doing business. It is not chaotic t h ere is an o r ganization , a
spread, flow , an edge - and Ben
Th ompson [the Cambridge, Massachu setts arch itec t w ho designed both for Rouse] is responsible fo r that. He is capable of
helping define an ove r-all concept , and then following th rough
every detail of everything you
ca n see . We have not been able
to fi nd many profess ional firms architects or interior designers who have that quali ty ."
"We want a designer/ architect
of integrity enough to fight
for his esthetics, not ours .. .. "
So said Joseph Baum . " Once we
have created a conceptual context, we look for the architect o r
d es ig n e r . We h ave learned
enough to realize that we can not
change a good archit ect ' s o r
designer' s basic styles - so we
have to be su re we choose the
appropriate architect , the appropriate des igner, in our terms.
Recogni zing that , we want an
architect / designe r of in teg ri ty
eno ugh to fight fo r his esthetics,
not ours . It is hard fo r me to
imagine LaFonda del Sol without
Alexa nder Girard , o r Th e Fou r
Seasons w ithout Philip Jo hnson
and W illiam Pahlman, or Windows on the World without
Wa rr en Platner .

"There should be one guiding intellect on any project. But today's world almost
requires the committee, so we have a world that is pretty much of a camel

-Jack Lowery

instead of a horse.... "

" We look fo r more than
skills-we look fo r motivation . It
has a great deal to do w ith how
important our job is to them. We
need to give them th e assu rance
that the design w ill be somet hing
they can be proud of w hen it is
fi nished . It is our motivation, in
concert w ith theirs; it is a partnership . I do not regard that lightly. I
don' t believe th at at Windows o n
the W orld there is anything that
Warren did not wa nt t here.
'There may be things he wasn ' t
able to get , but th ere is nothing
that he did not wa nt ."

Are different interiors
produced by architectural firms
and interior design firms?

·ibor Hollo
lorida East Coast Properties

-iugh Newell Jacobsen

Larry Lerner
Environetics

Said architect Davis Allen: " I
don 't like this discussion of differences. I am really interested in
design , and I have conside rable
respe ct for good architects and
good interio r designers- people
doing things in different ways .
W e have a very clever designer
workin g w ith us w ho majored in
French! I look for talent and imagination and flexibility and the ability to gain fro m ex peri ence, and I
don' t bel ieve in molds .
Norman DeHaan : " I think
the palette of the interior design
profession tends to be a little
broader, because it tends to be
more subjective than the objective approaches of architecture. I
think the client has a w hole diffe rent reaction to the process of
doing the inside of a building .
Many in teri o rs peop le find it difficult to become part of a building
tea m because they are dealing
w ith different expectations on
the part of a cli ent."
Joe D 'Urso: " Client' s ex pectations need t o be ta lked out.
We have to qu estion w hat people think of as bas ic socio logical
needs . Executives expect to have
a cert ain amount of the budget
spent on their offices ; the desk
has to be in a cer tain price range.
This gets us into a lot of tr ouble,
because we fi nd rea lly importa nt
public spaces are being cut back
to the point w here they are
sta rved for character and quality.
I'd like to see more client execu-

tives say 'I know I am of va lue . I
don' t need an $8,000 desk to put
me in a position of power and
autho rit y.' "
A rchitect Ri chard Hayden:
" Th e educatio n of the clientgaining his understanding- is essent ial to getting your design
implemented. I have come up
against some prett y definite clients who had some definite ideas
about what they wanted in their
interiors- and w hen I found out
what it was they wanted , I fo und
that I had neith er the talent no r
th e desire to do th at kind of
interio r . Th en you must resign
th e job ...
During a question p eri od ,
auditor Martha Kaihat su of Stendig asked a telling question of
Warren Platn er : " Within the context of you r esthetics, would it b e
possible for you to design a Wild
West Room? " Answe red Platner :
"As long as you accept that
design start s w ith logical thinking ,
and that you must proceed from
there, and th at logical thinking
ca n accept references in terms of
ch ar ac t e r and how a plac e
feels- as lo ng as you acce pt
those disciplines I wo uld say
' Yes,' a Wild West Room is a
perfectly reasonable object ive . I
have never done a Wild West
Room, you understand ; but in the
abstract I see no harm in sta rtin g
from that reference." Interestingly, both Ken Walker and Charl es
Gwa thmey agreed.

Is an architect, strictly on the
basis of having an architectural
degree, qualified to practice
interior design?

Jack Lowery

Douglas Nicholson
Building Programs International

Warren Platner

Th at questio n wa s ra ised by auditor Sherman Emery, ed ito r of
Interio r Design. " No, I would
think not," answered architect
Lesli e Arm strong . " Th ere is a lot
about interi o r design that you
don't lea rn in school. Wh en I
have been o n school juries , I
have b een amazed at how undesigned the interiors are. In the
course of three or fo ur o r five
years , there is a lot you haven' t
time to learn; indeed much of
architecture must be learn ed during th e internship period ."Phil
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"I don't believe the office building per se is not a worthy project. Instead, it has
been a project of accommodation, of economic means-but it has not yet been
dealt with as an art form. And that is the challenge."

Andrews disagreed: " I think you
need to ask you rs elf , was Thomas Ed ison quali fied to invent over
a th ousa nd things in his li fet ime
with no educatio n ? I don ' t think
you ca n put a ce rtain time framewo rk o n being qu ali f ied o r
excluded fro m doing anything."
Warren Platn er: " I don ' t think
th ere is any amount o f tim e in
school that is magic; th ough obviously, the more time given to any
subj ect, the better . I have a fi ve year bachelor's degree in archite ctu re, and I would like to see
my school add a sixth yea r to
focus on many of the th ings that
are not covered in fi ve. I don ' t
think students have much feel fo r
materi als, I don ' t think they have
any feel at all fo r light. I am
creeping up o n the subject of
interiors by what I am saying, but
you ca n see I wou ld also in clude
much more emphasis o n what is
inside the st ru cture and the character of those sp aces .. .. .So,
No-having a degree does not
qualify you, but it certainly starts
you off in a direction-good o r
bad. "
Jack Lowery: " What Sherman is exploring is that th ere are
very good school s with threeand fou r-y ea r curriculae th at deal
specifica lly with interio r design.
Again , four years of study w ill not
necessaril y make you a fin e interior designer, but it gives you a
great dea l more specific practice
and experimentation in solving
the design of interiors than the
architecture student has. A rchitectural firms w ho do interi o r
design are hiring these graduates ."
Sherman Emery , w ho raised
th e quest io n of educa tion : " I
don ' t know that there is any o ne
answer . Maybe th e clients have
the b est answer in th at they
don ' t care what you call yourse lf ,
whether you are an architect , or
an interior designer, or a w hathave-you- if you are qua li fied to
do the job and serve his needs,
that is what is most impo rt ant.
Th e reaso n I raised th e quest ion
is that I ha ve fo und th at schools
of architecture and schools of
BB

-Charles Gwathmey

interio r design ju st don ' t seem to
get together in th eir curriculum . It
seems to me that idea lly an int erio r des igner and an archite ct
should start out wi th the same
basic educat io n for two o r three
yea rs-and th en decide w hich
way they want t o go . Th en I
don't think there would b e any
need for Rou nd Table s like this,
because there wou ld not be any
dichotomy, any confli ct.

In a closing round-robin
there was at least agreement
on the goal: design quality
Philip Seibert
Hugh Stubbins and Associates Inc.

Kenneth Walker
Walker/ Group Inc.
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Larry Whitman
The Rouse Co.

Client Phil Andrews : " I would lik e
to strike a blow for o ptimism
despite some of to day 's co nfrontations. I happen to believe that
over the p as t ten yea rs o r so
there has been a tremendous
increase in th e quality of th e built
environment- both in architecture and in interi o rs. I think clients
are becoming much more sophi sticated and knowled geable, and I
think there is a long list of cl ients
who do insist upo n qua li ty-even
though there are also some who
don' t understand or appreciate
quality and frank ly are not interes ted in it. Bu t I am surely encouraged by what I see.
GSA' s Hendricks: " I agree
that the market for good design
is growing-as evidenced by th e
fact that the government n o
longer looks o n design as a frill o r
somet hing th at you patch o n later or something th at m ys teriou sly
happens. More and mo re people- eve n in gove rnm ent!-understand th at good design yield s
a real div idend , even in the sp eculative marketplace ."
Archit ect jack Beyer: " A fin al
thought o n training. I don' t think
my educa ti o n was delinquent in
preparing me to think about and
design interior spaces. Perh aps it
w as a bit shallow in how to fill
the spa ces with furn iture and
o th er elements of interi or design
or decoratio n; but I think th at to
say that an ar c hit ec t i s ill
equipped to dea l with interi o rs is
to say that he is not a good
archite ct.
Phil Se ibert, who heads in terior design at Hugh Stubbins and

Associates : " Th e essential is t
define the problem , and the1
solve it w ith style and characte
and gra ce - and maybe some art
fu ln ess. It rea ll y doesn ' t matte
whether the person who solve
the problem is by training ar
architect o r interi o r designer o
anything else.
M argo Grant: " I believe W(
all st rive for the sa me goa l, w hi d
is design excellence. When W(
are good , th e project w ill be <
go od projec t. Design excellencE
demands tremendous ph ys ica
and mental energy - a degree ol
energy that defies definition anc
de scr ipt ioA . I think there arE
times w hen we have a great dea
o f power , and times w hen WE
have a great deal of fun , anc
times when we have a great dea.
of frustration . But I guess that is
why we do what we do ..
And Norma n D eHa an: " I
ca me out of my education-with
Mies at !IT - believing that architecture is like religion: It require s
tru e believers . A nd obv io usly
th ere are a lot of tru e b elievers
around this table . I think very few
peopl e disagree w ith the basic
tenets of architecture; but I think
that architecture, like religion ,
goes through periods when it
gets complete ly screwed up by
its disciples-and I think that is
re all y what we are ta lking about
here tod ay . W e represe nt different di sciplines. We all have our
own li ttle basic ten ets . But I think
it is going to smoot h out in the
end . I think we are all optimists,
or we woul d have cut our wri sts
a long time ago ..

And so the Round Tab~
ended-with plenty of disagreements left, plenty of frustration,
left over questions of "accommodation vs. extension," and
perhaps no closing of the gapeven at this Round Table of
highly skilled and re nowned
architects, interior designers,
and clients. But perhaps this
debate will stir some thinking
about conflict, and cooperation,
and the goal of design quality.
Perhaps that is all a Round Table
can be expected to do. - W. W.
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Perez Associates Offices, Wabash Coffee Warehouse, New Orleans
Architects: Perez Associates

94

Rolm/ New England Sales and Demonstration Office, Boston
Architects: Crissman & Solomon Architects Inc.
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Law Office, New York City
Architect: Marlys Hann
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Executive Office, Arlington, Virginia
Designers: dePolo Dunbar Inc.
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R/ Greenberg Associates, New York City
Architects: MORSA
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SmithKline Corporate Headquarters, Philadelphia
Designers: Daroff Design Inc.
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Regional Offices for Tnemec Company, Boston
Architects: Michael Rubin & Henry Smith-Miller

106

Standard Brands International Division, New York City
Architects: Swanke Hayden Connell & Partners
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Levi Strauss & Company Showroom, Atlanta
Architects : Gensler and Associates/ Architects,
Friedman Sagar, McCarthy
Miller & Associates

110

Alcan Canada Products Ltd. Offices, Toronto
Architects : Barton Myers Associates
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WAREHOUSE
REHABILITATED INTO
ARCHITECT'S OFFICES

Architects Perez Associates have transformed
a 19th-century coffee warehouse in New
Orleans into office space for themselves. This
three-story-high brick warehouse (left), once
used to process coffee beans, is located in a
light industrial warehouse district near downtown New Orleans and across from the firm ' s
controversial Piazza d'ltalia project don e with
Charles Moore. This area is now booming
with new construction and other rehabilitation projects .
• While most of the work was quite conventiona l, straightforward reh abilitation , the
most exceptional aspect is a superimposed
ske of " post-modernism" in a specia lly
designed sta ir system, demonstrating the
compatibility of this style w ith 19th centu ry
mill construction . The stair weaves through all
three floors on a diagonal (see drawings overleaf). The stairway is bordered by five parallel
wall planes-two at the first floor entry level,
two on the second floor and one on the third
floor-which are painted in five muted colors, one for each wa ll. The south-facing surface of each plane is painted a darker shade,
and the north-facing surface a lighter shade.
As the light changes during the day, the
painted stairway becomes a chameleon,
reflecting colors upon colors to create a varied palette . The remainder of the space is
painted white.
This remodeled office represents more
than a new and more suitable image for the
architectural firm; it demonstrates the personal commitment of Perez Associates to the
redevelopment of inner New Orleans. - J.N.
PEREZ ASSOCIATES OFFICES, WABASH COFFEE
WAREHOUSE, New Orleans, Louisiana. Architects:
Perez Associates- R. Allen Eskew, project architect. Engin ee rs : Morphy, Makofsky & Masson
(structural); Warren G. Moses and Company (mechanical / electrical). Cost consultant: Huey Breaux
Estimating Service. General cont ra ctor : Curt/er
Hebert & Co ., Inc.

Alan Karchmer photos
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OF FICE INTERIORS/ PEREZ
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In this rehabi li tated wa rf
house, the one element mo•
emphasized is the stairway w inds from the entrance (b~·
tom left) to the top floor (le
and photo on p r ecedin
page), where it bridges a
open shaft that permits ligf
fr om a sky light to filter dowr
ward .
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BOSTON OFFICE IS
SHOWCASE FOR
COMMUNICATION FIRM'S
PRODUCTS
Faced with the problem of what kind of
design would be most appropriate for the
Boston sales office for this manufacturer of
computerized telecommunications equipment, architects Crissman & Solomon created
a contemporary background in which the
focus is on demonstration of the instruments.
To this purpose, the products are displayed
behind a ·clear glass wall and in front of a
curved glass block wall (bottom right). The
third wall in this space (see plan) folds back to
exhibit the behind-the-scenes computer
switch room. The reception area, while not
large, appears expansive . There are unobstructed views of Boston including the Custom House Tower, the harbor and beyond to
Logan Airport. In addition , the wall which
separates the reception area and the conference room has a deep mirrored recess with a
built-in green sofa. The mirror reflects the
curved glass block wall opposite and the
furniture and equipment in the demonstration
room. The remaining half of the 6,000square-foot office has an open plan with 16
work stations for sales representatives (below
center), and private offices and support facilities along the perimeter (the executive ' s
office is shown bottom, far right). The architects have used such classic contemporary
furniture as Breuer's Wassily chairs. Except for
the emerald green wall and sofa, colors and
finishes are in quiet shades. -}.N.
ROLM/NEW ENGLAND SALES AND DEMONSTRATION OFFICE, Boston , Massachusetts. Architects :
Crissman & Solomon Architects Inc. -Lynda Uoy
Hack, interior designer . Engine ers : Francis }.
Linehan, Jr. & Associates (mechanical / electrial).
General contractor : Turner Construction Co ., Special Projects Div.
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A PLAYFUL SATYR
SMILES AT
SOLEMN ATTORNEYS

96
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Visitors to the law offices of O ' Neill Borges
Gerstein Queler in New York are surprised to
face a smirking satyr on the keystone of a
trium phal arch cen ter ed in the bay facing the
entrance (photo above ri ght). Perhaps its
smi le comes from kn ow ing that architect
Ma rl ys Hann has designed a very workable
and well-tailored off ice despite stringent
budget and time restri ctions. In any event, the
interiors are characteri zed by a strong sense
of procession , of solid forms taking measured
steps in a highly structured space, that is
dignified and exciting at the same time.
Architect Hann ha s honored the preference of attorn eys for giving perimeter offices
to partners and associates, whose secretaries
are stationed immediately outside. Her lively
interpretation is achieved by placing design
elements in subtle opposition. A thin wall of
translucent glass that encloses perimeter
offices is played off the dense rectangu lar
solids which conceal building columns and
provide closets . These floor-to-cei ling forms ,

fini shed in a glossy white, are in turn contrasted with partial-height secretarial enclosures in a sand finish . Light is concentrated on
work surfaces, so that less criti cal areas have
appropriately lower levels. This otherwise
subdued setting is accented with Belgian
tapestries , art prints, a classic urn at the
reception desk, and of course, the satyr o n
the arch .
Tables designed by architect Hann,
upholstered seating, and carpet-all in grayunify the office even as they mitigate the hard
lines and planes of the drywall. (The same
softening effect is accomplished o n the public
corridor side by a row of false cylindrical
columns.) The result of this study in contrasts
is an interio r that looks costlier than it is . One
doesn't have to be a satyr to appreciate
that . -R. Y.
LAW OFFICE, New York , New York . Client: O 'Neill

Borges Gerstein Que/er. Architect: Marlys Hann.
Contractor : A J Contracting.
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Businessmen with a cultivated tast e for the
arts can be powerful catalysts in architecture .
Such was the case in the design of an executive office for a businessman in Arlington,
Virginia, by dePolo Dunbar. The client, a
knowledgeable art collector, commissioned
an original design to exemplify the esthetic
character of our time.
Many design studies produced an elegantly simple space in which the triangular
plan has been divided into basic areas for
paperwork and for people. Paperwork and
related activities are contained around a table
desk with seating flanked by a continuous
counter with storage above and below. A
lounge grouping for presentations and quiet
discussions occupies the corner of the building, which is raised three steps to function as
an observation platform overlooking a scenic
view of Washington, D .C. A small bath is
located behind the counter wall.
This interior has a high degree of coherence. The carefully detailed and sculpted furnishings are all designed (except for the desk
chair) for this installation by dePolo Dunbar to
reflect the client's belief in precision and
order. A lighting design of utility and drama
uses down lighting, cove lighting, wall washing, and cold cathode. Original art was selected from the client's collection to provide
focal points and transitional zones between
paperwork and people . It would be hard to
imagine the space without its works by Rothko, Calder, deKooning, and Morris Louis; art
and architecture have become one interior
design . -R. Y.

FINE ART MEETS
ARCHITECTURE IN
AN EXECUTIVE OFFICE

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, Arlington , Virginia. Designer:
dePolo Dunbar Inc. -Lydia dePo/o, partner-in-

charge and designer; Jeff Budge, project manager
and design assistant. Consultants: General Engineering and Assoc. (mechanical/ electrical); INC Consultants, Ltd-James Nuckolls (lighting). Contractor:
Charles E. Smith Building Corp.
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A SP ARE BUT LIVELY STUDIO
FOR FILM MAKERS
Cynics and small children know that Superman and Flash Gordon really didn't fly in their
recent fi lm releases. However, they may not
know who nearly convinced them, namely
the graphic film studio of R/ Greenberg in
New York . In the office / studio designed by
MORSA architects Antonio Morello and Donato Savoie, the business of special effects
animation is conducted amidst an austere
industrial splendor.
Most of the "op t ica l houses " like
R/ Greenberg occupy makeshift quarters. Believing that a formal design could improve
operations and enhance morale , the brothers
Robert and Richard Greenberg, partners in
the business, commissioned MORSA a few
years ago to help move their rapidly growing
concern from a townhouse into an industrial
bu ilding. Now, with more work, R/ Greenberg has taken a second floor in the building .
Creative work is located in the older space;
business and production are accommodated
in the new MORSA design.
100
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Morello and Savoie have separated business from production in a plan that reflect s
the idiosyncratic form of the building. Business activit ies, including a reception room ,
account in g off ice , conference / screening
room, and private office, constitute the front
half of the space. The back half, centered
around a device called an optical printer,
houses techn ical provisions in a highly controlled environment.
Industrial glass in various tints, sliding
glass doors, and a corridor lined with fluorescent tubes like the colors of the spectrum are
some of the sensitive uses of standard industrial materials that seem custom made. The
entire project, from design to occupancy,
took just two and one half months, which
might seem miraculous to anyone but a client
who can make men fly. -R. Y.
R/ GREENBERG ASSOCIATES, New York, New York.

Architect: MORSA-Antonio Morello and Donato
Savoie. Contractor: Installed Systems.
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Designing a corp o rat e hea dquarters o ffi ce is no t unlike painting a
po rtrait . As an innovative and
success ful multinational mar ke ter
of hea lth care products , SmithKlin e Corporati o n in Philadelphia,
sees itself as a progressive yet
solid ly dependable busin ess. It is
to th e credit of its interi o r designer , D aro f f D es ign In c. , th at
Smith Kline' s new headqu art ers
embo dies th e increasingly co mplex natur e of a mod ern corpo rati o n in so eloquent a design .
Th e cli ent's program called
fo r 180,000 square fee t o f space
on eight fl oors o f an office building w ith a narro w wind ow wa llto -co re depth and notch ed perim et er wa lls at either end . As the
pl an of th e ex e cuti ve f loo r
sho w s, Daro ff has expl o ited th e
geometry with a seco ndary 45
d eg ree ro t at ed grid , crea t ed
islands o f space to provi de transiti o n zo nes and a va ridy of
spaces, and esta blished stro ng
circulat ion p att ern s.
Th ese plans are th en impl e-
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mented with a palette of ri ch
mat eri als, carefully cho se n to
acce ntuate more common o nes,
in essentiall y mono chromati c
compo sitions . When th ese acce nt material s ar e r evea le d
against neutral shades of taupe
o r putty, th ey glow lik e jew els. In
th e cl ient' s words, thi s is " an
in ves tm ent in employee com fo rt,
digni ty , and productivity " -R. Y.1
SMITHKLINE CORPOR A TE HEADQ UARTERS, Philadelphi a, Penn sy lvani a. D esigner: Oaro ff D esign In c. Karen Oaroff, principal-in-charge of
design; Norman 0 . Hollo w ay, vice
president, productio n; Paul H. M o rrow, p roject manager; Chuck Dreisen, j ob cap tain; Kazuhito M akita,
Richard Muchnik, Alina /akubski, project team; Virginia Cehshan, director
of graphic design . Consultant s: fames
Ruderman (structural); R./. Sigel (mechani ca l/ electri cal); Bolt Beranak and
Ne wman (acousti cal); Lighting Design
Collabora tive (lighting); DOI Architects (cos t); DOI Graphics (graphics).
Co ntrac tor : Turner Construction.
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BOSTON TNEMEC OFFICE EXPERIMENTS WITH FINISHES
Since showrooms ca n be testing grounds fo r the client's
products , the Tnemec paint manufacturer helped shape
th e character of its new Boston showroom by using one
of its specia l high gloss finishes . Experimentally applied on
interi o r surfaces for the first time here, the coating had
pre v iously been deve loped fo r th e transportation industry and widely used on exterior aluminum and steel
surfaces beca use of its hard ness, its resistance to abrasion , impact and chemica ls, and because o f its color
retentio n. Used on walls and ceilings throughout the
offices, the 96 per ce nt high gloss white paint reflects ,
often w ith a shimmering quality, any object close to it,
particularly th e matte black furnishings in the executive
offices. A nearly black entrance (above and ri ght) provides a sharp transition from the building's lobby outside
to the offices w ithin . Another surpri se is the Tn emeccoat ed mann equin poised w ith paint ca n in-hand , its
image reflected to the entrance by a mirror . - J.N.
RE GIO NAL OFFICES FOR TN EMEC COMPANY, Boston , Massachuse tt s. Archit ects : Michael Rubin & Henry Smith-Miller, Archi-

tects -Michael Rubin, partner-in-charge. General contractor :
Gonnella Brothers, In c.
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MODERN INTERIORS
WHERE LESS
CAN STILL BE MORE

It is an idea as o ld and as new as the Modern
Movement: take exquisite bui lding materials,
fo rm them into utilitarian components of
exacting pro po rtio ns, and set them firm ly into
the vortices of bold spatial volumes . W hile
not so ambitious a project, the offices for
Standard Brands Intern ational Division in New
York, by the architects Swanke Hayden Connell , fo llow thi s philosophy to a similar co nclusio n. Standard Brands draws its strength fro m
the restrained use of quality materials to cre ate a broad, majestic interior .
Gui di ng the architects in the planning of
the executive suite, confe rence room w ith
kitchenette, and general office was a sympathetic and suppo rtive client. Standard Brands
wanted the division to be a showcase fo r
contemporary design. There were specific
requests too. Security woul d be discreetly
enfo rced thro ugh control of access. Light
fro m the w indow walls would penetrate the
interio rs as fa r as possible, to secretarial as

well as executive offices. At th e advice of the
architects, task / ambient lighting would be
insta lled fo r the first landsca pe office in the
client' s history.
The bas ic pla nning grid is enriched by
fi ne materials, app lied sparingly but to maximum effect. D rama and orientation are pro vided by va ri ations in the plan - such as 45
degree rotati ons in the landsca pe; in th e
elevatio ns- such as clerestories in perimeter
offices; and in focal points - such as art wo rk .
As is amply demonstrated here, t he understated elegance of the Modern Movement
should remain in styl e fo r years. -R. Y.
STA NDARD BRANDS INTERNATIONAL D IVISION,
New York, New York . Architects: Swanke Hayden

Connell & Partners- £. Connell, p artner-in-charge;
H. Collins, project manager; W . Brown, design

director; 0. Duke, project designer. Lig hting co nsulta nt : INC Consultants Ltd. - Jim Nuckolls. Contractor: A J Contracting.
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LEVI'S ATLANTA SHOWROOM
CREA TES EXPANSIVE ILLUSION
THROUGH FORM AND COLOR
Beca use of a tight squee ze in fi ttin g an unusually large number of work areas into their
client 's showroom in Atlanta ' s Apparel Mart,
the architects took an uncommon design
stance by tr eating the reception area and
secretarial bays as th e focal points rather than
emphasizing the display areas. Four divisions
of Levi Strauss & Company, each with its own
office, conferen ce and disp lay requ irements ,
had to be ingenio usly in serted into an area of
approximately 9,800 squ are feet. In an
attempt to creat e the illusion of a more
expansive office , the architects have used
form and colo r to good effect. To make the
re cep tion area seem larger, they dispensed
wit h entran ce doors and subst itut ed a
mechanical roll-up door into the entry soffit
(top left ). Th e receptio n area also features a
zig-z ag wall set on a diagonal , w hich further
increases the sense of space and directs visi tors to the receptio n desk and then beyond
to the offices. Colorful wa ll panels are
painted in gradati o ns of red. Th e office
spaces of each of the four divisions are connected by a singl e lo ng inner corridor. One
wall o f thi s walkway is faced with floorto-ceiling mirrors to make it appear wider and
heighten its interest as a space (bottom left) .
At th e entrance to each division is a secretarial bay (right), sp ecially-designed w ith a lacquered framework w hich almost reaches the
ceiling . Each of these is a different colo r for
divisional identifi catio n, and also serves as a
colorful accent against th e white office back ground . In the cl othing display rooms (not
shown) specia l attention was given to flexibility with adjustable tables and sliding magneti c
display panels . -JN
LEVI STRAUSS & COMPANY REG IONAL SHOWROOM, Atlanta , Georgia. Associated architect s:

Gensler and Associates/ Architects, Friedman Sagar,
McCarthy Miller & Associates-Don Kennedy,
Orlando Diaz-A zcu y, Derek Claudius, Darwin
M cCredie, George DeWitt, Charles Uehrke, John
Bricker, project team. General contractor : Allied
•
1 Reception
2 Inner Corridor
3 Secretarial Stations
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HIGH-TECH DESIGN
HIGHLIGHTS NEW OFFICES
IN TORONTO
A successful earlier design for the Toronto
offices of Alcan by Barton Myers (formerly
Diamond and Myers) was the only encouragement th e client needed to retain the same
architect to redesign the offices after acquisition of additional space. Located in the Royal
Trust Tower (one of three towers by Mies
van der Rohe in Toronto-Dominion Centre),
Alcan originally occupied the 20th and part of
the 21st floors ; now they occupy the entire
19th and 20th floors , with 37 ,000 net square
feet. The focal point of the redesign is a small
but visually effective main reception area on
the 20th floor with an open stairwell connecting the two levels . A reception desk is prominently positioned on a V-shaped platform
that extends over part of this open stairwell ,
which is further emphasized by a 20-footdiameter dome . The finishes selected for this
area are primarily aluminum-a natural tie-in
with the aluminum products manufactured by
the client. The walls of the elevator lobby ,
reception area and stairwell are clad with
corrugated aluminum paneling and the stair is
of extruded aluminum . -J.N.
ALCAN CANADA PRODUCTS LTD . OFFICES, Toronto, Canada. Architects: Barton Myers Associates-Donald Clinton, project architect; Barton
Myers, Kristine Martin, Shirley Blumberg, Paula Fisher, project team. Consultants : A.}.

Vermeulen

(quantity surveyor); Carruthers and Wallace (stru ctural engineer); H.H. Angus and Associates (mechanical / electrical engineers); Joseph Cad/off
(specifications); Karen Wilkin (color). General contractor: Ci/landers Construction Ltd.
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OFFICE INTERIORS/ ALCAN

The Toron to o ffices for Alcan Canada
Products Ltd . are house d in a rectangular high ri se building with a ce ntral
service co re, aro un d w hich th e architects mi xed perimeter offi ces and
sm all o ffice groupin gs . Th ese lat ter
bays op en up v iews to all worke rs.
Th e conferen ce ro om (left) is paneled
in bl ac k cherr y, wi th aluminum
reveals and chair rail s. Custom fab ricated sliding aluminum doors permit
spatial flexibilit y . Th e " high tech"
style in the reception area (shown on
pr evious pages) has provided so me
handsome detail s such as the connecti on o f the receptioni st's platform and
stru ctural co lumn (bot to m lef t) , and
the stair itse lf (below).
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PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 155-156

New furniture from a venerable house
Connoisseurs of con temporary industrial design may be
excused fo r passing up a humble eight-sided ashtray proclaiming itself a Ruheplatzchen
fur brennende Zigarren (" resting place for burning cigars").
However, Philip Rosenthal, the
manufacturer o f the plate with
a ciga r painted in the middle,
fo unded his com pany in 1879
on designs like this. Today,
Rosenthal AG, a name sy no nymous with the Studio Line of
co ntempo rary ce ramics, glass,
and cutlery created by such
well-known designers as Walter Gropius, Tapio Wirkkala ,
and Michael Boehm, now includes furniture .
The new collection carries
on the tradition of the Studio
Line . That is, noted designers
have been commissioned to
create o riginal solutions to basic interior design problems .
Pi eces designed by Cini Boeri ,
Vico Magistretti, Massimo Vignelli, Burkhard Vogtherr and
others are characterized by
strong, even startling designs,
functionality, and consistently
high craftsmanship.
Vogtherr 's " Hombre," for
example, is a gro up of desks,

storage un.its, co nference tabl es, and seatin g supported on
solid wood sled runners . Magistretti's " Pan " features tables
on cylindrical wood legs and a
memorable three-legged armchair with an anthropomo rphic image . By co ntrast, Vogtherr and Herbert Ohl's " Kontur " uses rectangular loo ps of
chro med steel to fo rm the
bases for tables of glass, wood
or leather, and for a chair,
arm chair and settee covered in
leathers o r fabrics .
" Good furniture is the
pl easing synthesis achieved by
the creati ve teamwork of artists , designers, and technician s," says company chairman Philip Rosenthal. Exuberant and free of th eoretica l
dogma , the first furniture introdu ct ion s are true to his
word . Modernism ha s been a
rationale for problem solving
at Rosenthal rather than a rigid
es the tic formula . This attitude
has kept the Studio Line fresh
and meaningful to designers
and the public for 30 years. It
is evident in Rose nthal fu rniture as well . • Turner Ltd .,
New York City .
more products on p age 119

Shown: Pan, circle no. 300 (top left); Domino, circle no . 301 (top right);
Hombre, circle no. 302 (middle above); Kontur, circle no. 303 (above).
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 117

MODULAR LOUNGE I Th e 17 '/,-in . seat height
of these " Magnus" lounge units make them " easy
to get up from " ; back and arms are softly roun ded
and accented by stiching that outlines the supportive cushioning underneath . Basic units are a co rner / end element and an arm less unit, w hich may
be combined into an L- o r U-s haped configuration .
Design ers: Lindau and Lindekrantz . • Stendig Inc.,
New York City .

COTTON WEAVE I Made of 100 per cent merce rized cotton jacquard , Inger Elli ott ' s " Amoy
Chamask " decorative fa bric incorporates floral and
geo metric d esigns in an Orienta l context. A
Resou rces Council , In c. , Design Award w inner. • China Seas, Inc., New York City.

OFFICE INTERIORS I TriCircuit ERA-1 panels, part
of the UniCroup office system, can simultaneously
power convenience outlets, special equipment and
lighting on three separate electrical circuits. Panels
and furniture compo nents combine t o provide flexible executive, administrative and clerical work statio ns. • Haworth, Inc., Holland, Mich .
circle 3 10 on inquiry card
more products on page 121

circle 309 on inquiry card

circle 305 on inquiry card

PLUMBING FITTINGS I

Designed by Stanley M.
Paul for Paul Associates,
the " Arg o Basin Set" has
a graceful curved highri se spout set into a recta n gu 1ar c hrom e ba se.
Winner of a Special Citati on in t he Reso urces
Council , Inc., Product Design Award s program. • Paul Associates, New
York City .
circle 306 on inquiry card

Now Scamp sound masking gives your
"closed" office the privacy you deserve.

EXTENSION TABLE I Set on a triple column base,
this " Radial Exte nsion Table " features a mahogan y
top with steel reveal edges. As shown here, the top
measures 42-in. wide by 96-in.-long; fu ll y extended , the table is 136-in. long . D esigned by
Stanley Jay Friedman for Brueton Industries, Inc. it is
a Resources Council, Inc. , Design Award winner.
• Brueton Industri es, Inc. New York City .
circle 307 on inquiry card

DISPLAY SYSTEM I

Bruce Carney' s " Pipe and
junctio n" system uses the
parts shown here to construct a suspe nd ed
spacefr ame , room divider, shelf display, clothes
ra ck , etc . Th e system
won The Resou r ces
Counci l 's
" Roscoe "
award in the ArchitecturaJ .Materials division . • Integrated Ceilings , Inc., Los Ange les .

ircle 41 on inquiry card

circle 308 on inquiry card

Just because you don't have an open office doesn't mean
you're not affected by noise such as typewriters, copying
machines and the chatter of people using them. Even with
your office door closed these sounds can seep through and hamper
your work. No more! One or more decorative Scamp
units for wall or ceiling, placed strategically in your office, can
mask these sounds and provide the atmosphere for
optimum efficiency.
The Scamp system provides speech privacy in most offices

by generating a unique sound spectrum which masks unwanted
speech, noise and its directivity without being intrusive itself.
Scamps install quickly and easily and have music and
paging capability.
Find out how Scamp can make a better
•
:=1
"' working environment out of your office. Write or
•
call us today. Also ask about Scamps for open
Dropped
office areas with dropped ceilings or high ceilings .
ceiling
unit

Control Electronics Co., Inc.
107

Allen Boulevard, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 • (516) 694-0125
See 1980 Sweets Catalog Vol. # 3 9.1 Acoustical Treatment
Circle 42 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPO RTS continued from page 119
FLOOR PLANTER I

Manufactured of Trexiloy alu' minum all oy, a metallic
i w it h fi ne fin ishing characte ri stics and ex cel lent
' corrosion resistance, Paul
Mayen' s round planter is
p ractica ll y " square ": 18in . in diameter by 17-in.
h ig h . Th e inte r io r i s
...___.
sprayed and baked Te flon, for p lanting direct ly in the cont ainer if so
desired . Finish options incl ude p olished chrome,
satin bronze , and po lished b r ass o r co pper. • Architectural Supplements Inc. , New Yo rk
City.
circle 311 on inquiry ca rd

CONTRACT SEATING I
Warren Snodgrass ' s
" Co n t in u u m Stack in g
Chair s" are carefully-deta iled wood -fra med unit s
fo r conferen c e, guest
and large group applica tions . Polyfoam seat and
back upholstery is flamereta rdant. All versions are
24- by 23- by 30 1/, -in ., offered w ith either w hite
oak or black walnut frames . A Resou rces Council,
Inc. Product Design Award w inner. • Stow / Davis,
Grand Rapids , M ich .

WOOL RUG I " Natural Prog ressions" area rug
uses a co mbination of p ile heights and textures in
va rio us co lor shadin gs to produ ce a dramatic, co nte mp o rar y p attern . The all- woo l ca rpe t was
designed by Mary Va udoit. A Resources Counci l,
Inc. , Design Awa rd win ner. • D ecorative Carpets,
Inc. , Los Angeles.

METAL STACKING CHAIR I A lightweight , casual
sea ting unit, the " M in ette Grid Stacking Chair" is
made of chrome-plated steel fo r use inside or o ut.
It is a Jan Ekselius design, and a Resou rces Council ,
Inc. , Design Award wi nner. • Beylerian Ltd ., New
Yor k City .

circle 315 on inquiry card

circle 316 on inquiry card

circle 312 on inquiry card

MARBLE TOP TABLE I
A classic Ita lian design
fro m the sixties, t he " Dari us" table has been
updated wit h a flush top in smoked or bronze
glass, or in marble as shown here . The fra me
remains the same: large diameter tub ular steel legs
wit h a flat steel top , chromed and polished to a
mirror finish. Square and rectangular tables are
offered , in either a low, 14 114-in .-height, or .a din ing/ desk versio n. • Stendig Inc., New Yo rk City.

.:.•":'...~;ZJ

4

Arc hitect: Joe Karr & Associa tes , Chicago, IL
Sturr Youn g, Assoc iate Arc hitect, Oak Park, IL

A rch itect : Murphy Levy Wu rman, Phil ad elp hia, PA
Pro ject Architect : Vin cent Ma ie l lo, Phi l ade lph ia, PA

circle 313 on inquiry card

ACRYLIC LAMP I

The " Loze nge" table lamp has
a hand-sculptu red lens
that w hen lit , appears to
rad iate its own light energy, and expands the feel in g of space and motio n
wit hin a room . It was
designed by Mark P. Eckman for Les Prismatiques,
as was the acryli c p ri sm vase pidured . A Resources
Coun cil, Inc. , Design Award w inner . • Les Prismatiques, New Yo rk City .
circle 314 on inquiry card

Granite is the elite paving material for plazas, walkways and mall areas
where a combination of beauty, du rability and ease of maintenance is
required .
Granite is a natural building material and it naturally complements the
landscaping portions of your architectural design. A wide sel ection of features including fountains and seating areas are avail able to enhance the ove rall appearance of your project.
For more information, plus a packet of fu ll color lite rature illustrating our products in use, call toll free
800-328-7038. In Minnesota, call (612) 685-3621 or w rite
to the address below.

Cold Spring Granite Company,

Dept. AR-2

202 South Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320

Cirde 44 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 155-156
•Sii--~

WALLCOVERINGS/ FABRICS I A fu lly-illustrated co lor brochure on the
"Donghia" collection o f wallcoverlll:il"""'~ctl ' ings and companion fabrics shows 21
designs in 92 colorways. All are gravure-pr i nted on fabric-backed,
scrubbable or wa shable vinyl, Mylar,
Tessitura
and
Kraft
paper
grounds. • James Seeman Studios,
Div . Masonite Corp. , Garden City
Park, N.Y.

---.,,c;...:;:=., ,

I

How we help
the design
community
design.

circle 400 on inquiry card

GLASS BRICK I A color brochure
covers all o f this manufacturer's current and upco ming glass bri ck prod~~r-:::--9 uct line, including standard, thin-line
·-·~it• ::;o and soli d glass unit s. Special brick
such as so lar reflectiv e blocks, virtuall y indestructib le Vistabrik, and lighter-weight Delphi and Decora patterns are featured . Physical property
data is charted . • Pitt sburgh Corning
Co rp., Pittsburgh.

miJ••lli;:J

circle 401 on inquiry card

, OFFICE FURNITURE I A six-page
.. J brochure on the Oes1gnscape office

There's a lot
worth saving
in this country.
Today more Americans
wh o value the best of yest erday are working to extend t he
life of a special legacy.
Saving and using old
buildings, wareh ouses, depots,
ships, urban waterfron t areas,
and even n eigh borh oods
makes good sense. Preser vation saves valuable energy
and materials. We can also
appreciate t he artistry of t hese
quality stru ctures.
T he National T rust for
Historic Preservation is helping to keep our arch itectural
heritage alive for us and for
our children.
Help preserve wh at's

· featu res "be fore / during / after" insta llation sequence photos to demonstrate the system's easy adaptability
f to existing layouts. Hang-on co mpo- - - -•- nents and acoustical screens wo rk
w ith existing desks to create functional, private areas. Fir e-resistant and
standard
fabric
co l ors
ar e
shown . • Conwed Corp., St. Paul.
circle 402 on inquiry card

_,_,,__._ _ OPEN AREA SEA TING I A color brochure shows designer Hans Krieks '
" Multip le Choice" modules in six possible variations. Line drawings illustrate all five seat, back and tab le
units; basic install ation methods are
explained. • Helikon Furnitur e Co.,
Inc. , Taftvi ll e, Conn.
circle 403 on inquiry card

ARCHITE C TURAL LIGHTING I
Cuth 's literature packet on " The
Designer's Collection " describes va rious types of recessed downlights and
~•P.1• wood-trimmed surface fixtures for
lighting boardrooms, offices, restaurants and other comme rcia l app lications . Also included is an eight-page
catalog coveri ng the " Refl ectio ns"
indirect lighting system . • Guth Lighting, D iv. General Signal, St. Louis,
Mo .

••••II

worth saving in yo u r com-

m unity. Contact t h e National
Trust, P.O. Box 2800,
Washington, D.C. 20013.

Natio~for

Historic Preservation
Preservation builds the nation

circle 404 on inquiry card

•
-

WINDOW TREATMENTS I From
Flexa/um, the " World of Window
Beauty " booklet illustrates as many as
four different treatments for a single
w indow. Blinds are used in co mbination w ith draperies, va lances, panels
' and wa llcoverings, each version creat i ng a unique l ook for th e
room . • Hunter Douglas Inc., Totowa , N .J.
cir cle 405 on inquiry card

M a 11agi11g cn111rae1 rurni >hi11 g> cata log., : i1 get>
tougher al l the lime. Tough for th e design er 10 make
the proper d ec isio ns . To ug h for th e s pecifier, to come
u p wi th t he info r ma t io n th ey need, quickly e noug h
for it to do the mo st good .
T h is is the prob lem X e tron co nfronted severa l
years ago. From o ur in vo lve m e nt ca m e a number o r
information -d eliver ing sys tem s that are ma king design professional s more and more producti ve . Our
Co nt rac t F urn is hings D a ta R e tri ~va l Syste m is o ne of
t he most co mpre he nsive a nd efficient data h a nd lin g
sys tem s ever deve loped.

Information .. .
At the touch of a button our Xet ro n microfiche
based Contract Furni shing s System ca11 pro vid e
prices, specificat ions, and product pictures.
And a ll of thi s inform a ti o n i> at yo ur fin ge rtips,
tlo.sh ed on th e sc ree n so that you can pr ov ide clie nt s
with th e fact s immediatel y, no t after a cos tl y wait
whil e you search for th e data ehewhere.

It's here today.
Xetron 's C. F . D . R.S. i>n't just a g leam in o ur eye.
It's here, toda y, serving the need s of hundred > or
design professional> and their cli e nt s rrurn Indi a tu
Guam ... helpi n g the fa st-m ov in g design co mmunit y
mo ve even fa ste r.

Information Management
is our business.
So o n we' ll be announcing our de.s ig n computer ne twork wh ic h will be serving yo u with o n-lin e CA D anu
the m o~ t compre h en'-li Vt..' contrac t dc~ i g n databa~ c in
th e world.
Xetro n is information manage m e nt. And a gr ea t
dea l more .
To find out how Xetron sys tem> ca n work for you r
design bu siness ca ll o ur tol l- free number :

800-621-3905
(in Illinois 751-1104)

xetron

I I I E. C H ES T NUT ST
SU ITE 49G
C HI CAGO, IL 60611
Circle 46 on inquiry card
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Lyon's free kit gives
you instant ideas
for solving
storage problems.
Circle either Reader Service Number and you'll receive Lyon's new kit,
"SOLVING STORAGE PROBLEMS;' free.
It contains information that can help you make smart storage decisions:
1) new bulletins on automated storage/ retrieval, mezzanine and high
rise shelving, 2) Lyon Condensed Catalog of steel lockers, shelving, racks,
and shop and office equipment, and 3) "The Touch of a Storage
Architect' '... an invaluable booklet showing how Lyon can help you
cut storage costs.
All these helpful materials come in a handy folder for quick reference
or filing for future use.
Circle Reader Service Number 74 if you want this free multi~
catalog kit PLUS regular Lyon product mailings.
Circle Reader Service Number 79 if you want only the kit, not
the mailings.
If you need the help of a storage architect, call your Lyon Dealer.
He's in Yellow Pages under LOCKERS, RACKS, and SHELVING.

1~0N®the STORAGE

I.11

ARCHITECTS

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED General Offices: Aurora, Illinoi s 60507

AWCOBONDTM
aluminum romposite material

